
THEME & WORD  
OF THE WEEK 

Opportunities Lost  
‘Hell Begins on the day when God 

grants us a clear vision of all that we 
might have achieved, of all the gifts 

which we might have wasted, all that 
we might have done which we did not. 
Do not choose to miss an opportunity.’’ 

 
Denizen 

’Someone that frequents a place or is 
admitted the rights of citizenship.’ 

SCHOOL NEWS 
Makhaya James Year 11, Signs 2-year 

Scholarship for Colchester Utd in Division 2 
 

Congratulations to Makhaya James in Year 11 

who has signed a 2-year Scholarship for 

Colchester Utd in Division 2 of the English 

League (June 2022), This is a huge 

achievement for Makhaya who's worked hard 

for this opportunity.  

 

Makhaya is an 

outstanding member 

of a very talented 

group of footballers 

from year 7 -11 who 

have been managed 

by Mr Price who is 

very proud of 

Makhaya’s success.  

 

Well done Makhaya!  

 

 

HEADLINE NOTICES 

COVID-19 Vaccination Programme Survey 

Thanks to all parents for their ongoing support and 

effort this academic year during the in-school COVID-19 

vaccination programme for students. The South-East 

London vaccination team in collaboration with Guy’s and 

St Thomas’, have developed two surveys to 

help evaluate Phase 2 of the programme, specifically the 

January-April 2022 period, capturing feedback from both 

parents and school staff. The aim is to evaluate the 

success of the programme and the future viability of a 

potential Phase 3 roll-out model.  

The survey will only take 1-2 minutes and will be highly 

valuable for the vaccination team. If you could please 

follow the link below to complete the survey, that would 

be extremely helpful. It is important to note that any 

parent or guardian that completes the form will remain 

entirely anonymous, except for selecting which school 

their child attends. Parent Survey Link accessible here. 

Should you have any queries about this survey or our 

COVID-19 provision more generally, please email us via 

covidnotification@kingsdale.southwark.sch.uk  

                              Rainbow Day 2022 

                                  It was amazing to  

                                    see so many students  

                                    and teachers add a 

                                    splash of colour 

                                    to their uniforms last 

Friday in order to participate in Rainbow Day as part of our 

Pride celebrations this year! Pride is an important 

opportunity for everyone, regardless of their sexual 

orientation, to help celebrate the great strides in tolerance 

and acceptance that have been made towards the LGBTQ+ 

community. We are so proud of our students who continue 

to exemplify what it means to be an accepting and 

supportive cohort towards each other. Bravo! 

 

Selam Tewelde at Henley Women's Regatta 

Last week, Selam Tewelde’s (Year 10) crew 

qualified and won the Under-16s Quads in the 

Nina Padwick Trophy for the fastest Junior 16 

Sculls Quad at Henley Women's Regatta.  

Selam’s crew, who row for Globe Rowing Club, 

came in the top 8 of 40 boats to qualify,  

beating Sir William Perkins in the Quarter 

Finals, Maidenhead Rowing Club in the Semi- 

Finals & Henley Rowing Club in the Globe  

Rowing Club Final. What a fantastic achievement Selam! 
 

      IMPORTANT NOTICE 

Parents are reminded that under no  
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WELL DONE! 
 

As the GCSE and A level exams  

come to an end, we would like to 

congratulate the Year 10s, 11s & 

13s for all their hard work and 

focus over the past few weeks.  

Now is a time for a well 

earnedrest for Years 11 & 13 until 

results day!! 

 

 

 

https://scanmail.trustwave.com/?c=8248&d=98-j4qtqldm3u7bJ7RFwcMRbNzCO1rAcMDCpJOH0TA&u=https%3a%2f%2feur03%2esafelinks%2eprotection%2eoutlook%2ecom%2f%3furl%3dhttps%3a%2f%2fwww%2esurveymonkey%2eco%2euk%2fr%2f22YQTKZ%26data%3d05%7c01%7cMSchmidt%40lambeth%2egov%2euk%7cb5a59f2c47cf4fc5665608da47a9a97c%7cc4f22780485f4507af4a60a971d6f7fe%7c0%7c0%7c637901091274450501%7cUnknown%7cTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3d%7c3000%7c%7c%7c%26sdata%3dIIyQtHTA4%2bU06rLaoP3xsE6fdDqHltFHGH%2b4UUzaD0A%3d%26reserved%3d0
mailto:covidnotification@kingsdale.southwark.sch.uk


MUSIC NEWS 
2022 Summer Festival Concert 

Thursday 30th June 2022 

The Music Department warmly invites you 

to attend the 2022 Summer Festival 

Concert on Thursday 30th June. The line-

up is fantastic with a mixture of new and 

well-established music groups all taking 

part. This is definitely an evening not to 

be missed! Tickets are free to performers 

and their parents/guardians and are 

available from Mrs Graham. Please note 

that due to a limit in numbers, we can 

only offer tickets to immediate families of 

the students performing. Please contact 

Mrs Graham for further information the 

following via email address: 

performarts@kingsdale.southwark.sch.uk  

To give you a little taster of what’s to 

come, here is a gallery from the last  

big concert.  

 

mailto:performarts@kingsdale.southwark.sch.uk


MUSIC NEWS 
 

 

 

 

 

 
Crystal Palace Youth Concert 

 

The Music Department are pleased to announce that 

the student band that provided the music for  

The Festival of Black Writing earlier this academic 

year will be performing as part of the Crystal Palace 

Youth Concert next month in Crystal Palace Park. It 

promises to be a fantastic event, which will also 

feature bands from other local schools. Kingsdale’s 

band includes 15 pupils from Years 10-13 and they 

will be performing songs including Feeling Good, See 

See Rider Blues, Sinnerman and I Wish I Knew How 

It Would Feel To Be Free. 

 

The Crystal Palace Youth Concert takes place 

between 4.30 & 9pm on Wednesday 6th July 2022 

in Crystal Palace Park. Tickets are FREE but are 

limited to 5 tickets per person. 

 

Tickets can be obtained via this link. 

 

We hope to see many pupils, parents, staff and 

members of the school community in attendance. 

 

SCHOOL NEWS 
Kingsdale Platinum Jubilee  

Service of Community Award 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In Year 7, we wanted to mark the Queen’s 

Platinum Jubilee by introducing a new prize for 

our students which will now be awarded to a 

student every half-term for years to come. The 

Kingsdale Platinum Jubilee Service of Community 

Award will be awarded each half-term to the 

student in the year group who is deemed to 

have exemplified what it means to be a Kingsdale 

student; i.e. someone who goes above and 

beyond for their school community.  

 

Last half-term, we set our Year 7 students the 

challenge to design what this prize might look 

like so that it can be made into medal form. 

This was a great opportunity for a Year 7 

student to leave their own legacy on the year 

group.  

 

Our winning design 

came from Levi 

Howard-Fairclough 

(7ABM) who created 

a fantastically, 

patriotic design – 

well done Levi and 

enjoy your prize!  

 

We look forward to 

seeing who will win 

the first ever 

Platinum Jubilee 

Service of 

Community Award at 

the end of this 

term! 

SCHOOL 

NEWS 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Inclusion Quality Mark Flagship Status 

 

We are delighted to have recently received our 

renewed Inclusion Quality Mark Flagship status 

plaque, following our recent review.  

 

This highly prestigious award is in recognition of 

Kingsdale being an exceptionally inclusive school, 

demonstrating significant impact often with the 

most vulnerable students and actively sharing best 

practice of inclusion approaches across a network 

of schools.  

Further details can be found on the Inclusion 

Quality Mark website here.  
 

 

 

 

 

https://www.universe.com/events/crystal-palace-youth-concert-tickets-FBK1QN
https://iqmaward.com/news/kingsdale-school-achieves-flagship-status-again/


  



Year 12 Art Trip 

On Wednesday 22nd June, the Year 

12 Art students spent a lovely day 

exploring the galleries in Mayfair. 

We started at the White Cube in 

Mason’s Yard where we saw the 

photographer Jeff Wall, then walked 

North and visited Cardi Gallery, 

Hauser and Wirth, Stephen 

Friedman Gallery and Saatchi Yates, 

to name a few. The students were 

really inspired and were blown 

away with how many small galleries 

there are and got lots of ideas for 

their new projects. 

 

  

To see more of the brilliant Art, Textiles, Photography, 

Graphics and Textiles work by our students, as well as 

Art alumni, please follow us on Instagram @kingsdalefs 

 

ART & DT NEWS 

 

 

  

 
 . 

LUX film screening 

On Monday 20th June, 

the Photography 

department hosted a 

LUX film talk and short 

screening.   

During the session, 

Year 10 and 12 

students enjoyed  

a special viewing of 

footage that is usually 

only available through 

the archive. 

 



On Thursday 16th June, our Year 10 and 12 Textiles 

students spent the day exploring the V & A Museum and 

visited the ‘Fashioning Masculinities: The Art of Menswear’ 

exhibition.  Students spent time in the galleries drawing 

and gathering ideas for their GCSE and A Level 

coursework.  It was a beautiful sunny day so they were 

also able to relax and spend time in the stunning outside 

courtyard area.  For more photos and Art news, please see 

our Art Instagram #kingsdaleart (age restrictions apply) 

 

Year 10 Photography trip 

On Wednesday 15th June, our Year 10 

Photography students went to the Jeff Wall 

exhibition at The White Cube gallery, 

Mason’s Yard and the Andreas Gursky 

exhibition at The White Cube, Bermondsey.  

 

They then went on to Borough Market for 

a photo walk in the sunshine. A lovely and 

highly educational day was had by all 

attendees. 

  
To see more of the brilliant Art, Textiles, Photography, 

Graphics and Textiles work by our students, as well as 

Art alumni, please follow us on Instagram @kingsdalefs 

 

ART & DT NEWS 

 

 

  

 
 . 



SPORTS NEWS 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PGL Water Sports Trip 

Last weekend saw the return of the PE Department’s 

annual Water Sports trip, this time to PGL Osmington 

Bay in Dorset. Ms Cave, Ms Findlay, Mr Pizzey and Mr 

Worsley accompanied 57 students from Year 8 and 9 

on what was a fantastic and activity filled weekend. 

The students participated in a number of activities 

including sailing, coasteering, kayaking, axe throwing, 

trapeze, rock climbing, abseiling, zip wire, raft building 

and rifle shooting. The students were a credit to the 

school all weekend and behaved admirably. It was a 

pleasure to see a number of students overcome their 

fears throughout the trip as well. It was a brilliant 

weekend with lovely food, great activities and full of 

antics! 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A Student Perspective 

‘A great weekend started with the long coach 

journey where we annoyed everyone with our Katy 

Perry karaoke. We stopped on the way at the 

services where Ms Findlay bought us a trip mascot 

called Bertie. The activities started on Friday 

afternoon with the zip wire, however Mr Pizzey 

didn’t listen to the instructor and ended up being 

stuck on the zip wire for 5 minutes!  

On Saturday we went down to Weymouth to take 

part in sailing and kayaking. Lots of us fell into the 

water as we tried to master the sports in tricky, 

windy conditions. On Saturday evening we headed 

to the chill out zone where we watched the 

teachers compete in a Just Dance competition. Ms 

Cave and Ms Findlay went against each other and 

Ms Findlay won. Mr Worsley won overall, achieving 

two high scores. On Sunday we all went 

Coasteering which was amazing! We jumped off 

cliffs, walked through caves and had to work well 

in teams to ensure everyone stayed safe. In the 

afternoon we took part in trapeze, giant swing, axe 

throwing and rifle shooting. 

These were all really fun activities and it was great 

to compete against the teachers, but unfortunately 

none of us could beat them. On Sunday night we 

had a quiz and a disco and the teachers also 

gave out some awards to the people who had 

impressed them over the weekend. Skylar won the 

most forgetful award and then forget her prize in 

her room on Monday when we left! Monday 

morning saw us take part in our final activities 

before we departed back to school. The weekend 

was so much fun and the food was a particular 

highlight! Thank you to the teachers who organised 

and went on the trip with us, we really appreciate 

all your hard work!’ 

PGL Water Sports Trip 

by Chloe Milton and Nell Lavington-Owen 

 

 

 

SPORTS NEWS 

 

 

  

 
 . 



 

 

National School  

Sports Week 
Monday 20th June to  

Friday 24th June 2022 

 

Year 8 Girls’ Rounders Challenge 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Congratulations go to:  

       

 Bella Champion     Abigael Le Delezir Dawson 

 Marianna Peppas    Sophia Gibson-Williams 
 

Year 10 Lunchtime Challenges 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Congratulations to 

Georgia Venier for the best female Netball Shot 

Timed Challenge attempt 

Djibril Sangare for the best male Netball Shot 

Timed Challenge attempt 

Kristian Meka for hitting the crossbar in the 

Crossbar Challenge 
 

 

  

SPORTS NEWS cont. 

 

 

  

 
 . 

Inter House Sports Day Year Group Heats Events 2022 
Year Group Date Day Time Period Registration QR Code 

 

Parental Attendance Registration Form for Sports Day Finals Event 22nd July 2022 
 

Year 7 Heats 

Event 
27.06.22 Monday 1 to 4pm 6, 7 and 8 

 

Year 8 Heats 

Event 
27.06.22 Monday 9am to 12pm 2, 3 and 4 

 

Year 9 Heats 

Event 
01.07.22 Friday 1.45 to 4pm 7 and 8 

 

Year 10 Heats 

Event 
06.07.22 Wednesday 1.45 to 4pm 7 and 8 

 

 



SCIENCE NEWS 
Best of Both Worlds 

Our first partnership trip to Dulwich college was 

a resounding success. Year 12 Chemistry 

students worked in pairs to oxidise alcohol and 

verify the product. Learners were supported by 

both Kingsdale and Dulwich College’s Chemistry 

staff. 

SEND NEWS 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Horniman Museum 

The SEND Department visited the Horniman 

Museum recently, giving the students an 

opportunity to explore a local collective of 

artefacts from around the world.  

The students were able to learn about cultural 

anthropology, taxidermy, wildlife and much more, 

all located in Sydenham!  

It was a great day out for everyone.  

 

  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

The Litmus Project  

Trinity College Cambridge 

 

Want to have your writing published  

by Cambridge University?  

Enter the Litmus Writing competition  

for Year 9-11 students! 

 

Trinity College Cambridge is delighted to launch 

The Litmus Creative Writing Project 2022 – an 

opportunity for Year 9-11 students currently 

attending state school in the UK to submit a short 

piece of writing of under 500 words in poetry, 

prose or any other format (including artwork) 

based around a theme for publication.  

 

To find out the theme and how to submit your 

work, please visit the competition website:  

https://thelitmus.trin.cam.ac.uk/  

or send an email to Ms Dawson at  

gdn@kingsdale.southwark.sch.uk.  
 

The deadline is Friday 29 July. 
 

 

 

 

 
Boy Nash visits Kingsdale 

The Year 8’s were lucky enough to be visited by 

Boy Nash last week, who performed some of his 

music and then discussed mental health and 

emotional wellbeing with our students. The 

students were really engaged and asked some 

fantastic and insightful questions surrounding 

mental health and exercising your mind.     

 
  ENGLISH NEWS 

 

 

  

 
 . 

https://thelitmus.trin.cam.ac.uk/
mailto:gdn@kingsdale.southwark.sch.uk


Student 

Recommendation  

Ruby Hall in Year 7 

recommends  

Thief 

by award-winning 

children’s novelist 

Malorie Blackman.  

 

You're the new girl in 

school. You're just 

trying to fit in and  

it's not working. Then  

someone accuses you  

of theft and you think things can't get any 

worse. Until you get caught in a freak storm . . . 

 

The next thing you know, you're in the future. 

Being shot at for being out after curfew. You 

don't even recognise your hometown. And you're 

heading for a confrontation from your worst 

nightmare. 

 

What if you could change the past to save the 

future? 

Ruby loved the strong and complicated 

characters in this book, as well as the gripping 

storyline full of unexpected plot twists. 

Recommended for all students. 

 

 

 

Teacher 

Recommendation 

English teacher Ms 

Dunbar recommends 

Never Let Me Go - 

the dystopian novel by 

Kazuo Ishiguro. 

  

Kazuo Ishiguro imagines 

the lives of a group of 

students growing up in 

a darkly skewed version 

of contemporary 

England.  

 

Narrated by Kathy, now thirty-one, Never Let Me 

Go dramatises her attempts to come to terms with 

her childhood at the seemingly idyllic Hailsham 

School and with the fate that has always awaited 

her and her closest friends in the wider world.  

 

A story of love, friendship and memory, Never Let 

Me Go is charged throughout with a sense of the 

fragility of life. 

Ms Dunbar describes the book as very original, and 

says it raises questions about the morality of 

harnessing scientific breakthroughs for human gain, 

given their potential for unintended consequences. 

Recommended for students aged 14+. 

 

 

 
Launching… The Kingsdale Library Loyalty Card! 

 
•  What? Get stamps every time you return  

a book to the library. (You will get 

quizzed to make sure you’ve actually  

read the book!)  

•  Who? Year 9 and 10 students. 

•  Why? The first 20 students in each  

year group to fill up their cards will be 

invited to a Pizza Party next half term!  

•  When? Loyalty cards are ready to  

collect from the Upper School Library now. 

  

Reading 

Recommendations 

  

 
 . 

 



MATHEMATICS SCHOLARSHIP  

CLUB BULLETIN SUMMER  

TERM 2 2022  
 

  

 

UK Junior Maths Challenge 2022  

Year 7 Results 
 

Gold Certificate 

Tolly Reed 

Anton Konev 

 

Silver Certificate 

Ryan Jones 

Holly Williams 

Daniel Sevostyanov 

Morgan Stacul 

Raffaella Picca 

Lacopo Rossi 

Beatrix Bianco 

 

Bronze Certificate 

Pelagia Newlands 

Jake Milton 

Orson Mcintosh-Marsh 

Urvashi Jaipuria 

Harry Love 

Eleora Daniel 

Oscar Chhatwal 

Anna Sragner 

Amelie Taplin 

 

Certificate of Participation 

Sami Harris 

Morgan Sirikanda 

Theo Maxwell 

Santi Peverelli 

Chafic-Abbas El Najjar 

Shaniran Amuthan 

Betty Abraham 

Elina Abyat 

 

 

UK Junior Maths Challenge 2022  

Year 8 Results 
 

Gold Certificate 

Ivy Souster (Best in School) 

 

Sol De Glanville 

Vida Lukas 

Ethel Butler 

 

Silver Certificate 

Rudy Wilkinson 

Nasir Martin-Akal 

Louis Grillo Rodriguez 

Elijah Benjamin 

May Clerc 

May Antoniou 

Serena Hutchinson 

Simi Katabula 

Lucian Lumsden 

Keira Lam 

Alexandra John 

Marius Tsamados 

 

Certificate of Participation 

Amelie Bunten 

 

Students who achieved Gold have completed the 

next level competition and their results will be out 

shortly. Well done to all participants. 

 

 

WEEKLY MATHEMATICS SCHOLARS CLUB SCHEDULE 

 

DAY YEAR 

GROUP 

TIME ROOM TEACHER 

 

MON 

 

8 

 

12:25- 

12:55 

 

MA2 

 

MR ANTHONY 

 

MON 

 

9 

 

13:10 – 

13:40 

 

TBC 

 

MR. OTIENO 

 

TUES 

 

7 

 

11:30 – 

12:00 

 

CR6 

 

MS. TERZIU 

 

THURS 

 

7 

 

11:30 – 

12:00 

 

MA5 

 

MS MCFARLAN 

 

FRI 

 

8 

 

12:25 – 

12:55 

 

MA2 

 

MR 

DEVONPORT 

 

WEDNESDAY ONLINE SESSIONS  

Summer Half-Term 2 

We have now commenced a fortnightly 

session for our scholars via MS Teams. 

 

DATE YEAR 

GROUP 

TIME TEACHER 

 

22/06 

 

7 

17:00 

– 

17:45 

MR. 

OTIENO 

 

29/06 

 

8 

17:00 

– 

17:45 

MR. 

OTIENO 

 

06/07 

 

7 

17:00 

– 

17:45 

MR. 

OTIENO 

 

13/07 

 

8 

17:00 

– 

17:45 

MR. 

OTIENO 

 

 

MATHS NEWS 

 

 

  

 
 . 



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

It is wonderful to see so many students engaging with the homework and revision resources on 

Hegarty Maths. 

If your child has not yet logged on to Hegarty Maths or has forgotten their password, then please  

ask them to follow the instructions below: 

 
How do I log in? 
How does a student log in 

To log in, follow this process: 

 

1. Start 

From the website, www.hegartymaths.com,  

click on "Student log in" 

 

2. School 

Find your school - start typing - your school 

should show in the list. You can also use 

the postcode of the school if that's easier. 

 

3.  Details 

Enter First name, Last name, and Date of 

birth. These must be the same as the details 

on the school register. Names are cAsE 

insEnsiTivE, so it doesn't matter if you write 

them in lower case or UPPER case or a MiX. 

 

4. Password 

The first time you log in, the system asks 

you to choose a password which you will 

need to write twice.  Create a memorable 

password so you do not forget it. Only a 

teacher can reset a student password, so 

choose carefully! (Maybe write it down inside 

the cover of your maths book?) 

The next time you log in, you'll just be 

asked for your password once. 

 

If you have forgotten your password, click 

the link to request your teacher to reset it.  

They won't get the message until the next 

time they log in to HegartyMaths, so don't 

leave your homework until the last minute! 

 

. MATHS NEWS cont. 

 

 

  

 
 . 

http://www.hegartymaths.com/


Student Suggestion Box 

In line with our well-established Student Voice 

programme, we have installed another suggestion 

box, which is located outside the Attendance 

Office in the Main Atrium.  

 

Please encourage your  

child to use this facility  

to make suggestions  

about how we can  

continue to improve  

our provision even further. 

 

 

Gipsy Hill Village Fete - 10th July  
The Friends of Gypsy Hill (FoGH) are planning a 

great Sunday afternoon out for the whole family 

on 10th July from 12 to 4pm. There is something 

for everyone so come and enjoy the afternoon 

on Long Meadow at the bottom of Gipsy Hill. 

After the event why not relax in one of the 

fabulous local cafes and bars or book a meal 

out in one of our neighbourhood restaurants or 

pubs; and there's take away options too along 

Gipsy Road! So come join us and relax. 

  

Please follow this link https://we.tl/t-

HRyyDO5J8u for a short video montage about 

this year's edition of the Gipsy Hill Village Fete.  

www.gipsyhillfriends.org   

 

FoGH help individual volunteers and organisations 

with an interest in our area to get more active, 

creative and connected to their open spaces.  

They have built on the excellent work that has 

already taken place as well as encouraging, 

developing and deepening new and existing  

local collaborations giving people and 

organisations a chance to get to know one 

another and identify how they might help in 

delivering ideas.  They look forward to seeing the 

local community come together for a fun family 

afternoon out. 

 

SCHOOL NEWS 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Year 10 Study Skills & Careers Workshops 

Year 10 are currently planning for our last week 

of term Monday 18th July - Friday 22nd July. 

Please note that Monday 18th July will be a Study 

Skills Day with an external provider coming to 

work with the year group on revision and study 

skills.  Wednesday 20th July will be an activities 

day and as part of the day we would shall be 

running a series of career workshops.  If any 

parents would available to fill in an hour or two 

slots to provide information to our students on 

their chosen profession, please send us an email 

at Year10Hol@kingsdale.southwark.sch.uk 

IMPORTANT DROP-OFF NOTICE 

 

 

Parents are reminded that 

under no circumstances 

should students be 

dropped off in the school 

car parks.  

 

This is particularly 

important during our 

building works.  

 

We thank parents in advance for their co- 

operation with this request and would further  

ask that parents do not stop to drop off/pick  

up children on the yellow zigzag lines at the front 

of the school as this is dangerous and obstructs 

the view of students attempting to cross the road. 

It also attracts large fines.  

 

Uniform Expectations Reminder! 

During this current period and in line with the 

amended timetable which is in operation at the 

school, we have been allowing our students to 

wear their PE kit to school on the days that they 

have PE lessons. Parents are asked to remember 

however, that this permission applies only to the 

standard school PE kit. Please be reminded that 

non-uniform items such as hooded tops, sports 

tops and other unauthorised sportswear are not 

permitted on site at any time and may be 

confiscated. Skirts must be pleated and of the 

appropriate length. Please also note that students 

are not permitted to wear jewellery, other 

accessories or make-up, to school.  

We would like to thank parents for their support 

  

SCHOOL NEWS 

 

 

  

 
 . 

https://we.tl/t-HRyyDO5J8u
https://we.tl/t-HRyyDO5J8u
http://www.gipsyhillfriends.org/
mailto:Year10Hol@kingsdale.southwark.sch.uk


HOUSE NEWS 
Geography Quiz 

Who is up for the challenge of this  

week’s Family Quiz? 

• What A is the term for the air surrounding the 

earth?  

• What B is the largest country in South 

America?  

• What C is the rock forming the Chilterns and 

the Isle of Wight Needles?  

• What D is the capital of the Northern Territory 

of Australia?  

• What E is the name of the line of zero 

latitude?  

• What F is an island group which was in the 

path of totality of the 2015 solar eclipse?  

• What G is rainwater which is moving through 

the rocks?  

• What H is a British city of Culture for 2016?  

• What I sank the Titanic?  

• What J is a Caribbean island which is a 

Commonwealth country?  

• What K is the term applied to limestone 

features?  

• What L was the home of the Beatles?  

• What M is a type of rock changed by heat 

and/or pressure?  

• What N is a county in East Anglia?  

• What O is the material from which we obtain 

metal?  

• What P is the homeland of Paddington Bear?  

• What Q is the name given to a sampling frame 

used in fieldwork?  

• What R is an EU country bordering the Black 

Sea?  

• What S is a feature growing down from the 

roof of a limestone cave?  

• What T is the island state south of Australia?  

• What U is the large Canadian island & city 

named after the explorer?  

• What V is a point on a river where it drops 

almost vertically?  

• What W is the river on which the Three Gorges 

Dam has been built?  

• What Y is the metal derived from Galena and 

used for galvanising?  

• What Z is the term for the air surrounding the 

earth?  

 

Prizes will be awarded to students with full marks 

 

HOW TO ENTER:  

Submit your answers to the House Team at: 

housesystem@kingsdale.southwark.sch.uk   

Ensure your entry is accompanied by your full 

name and tutor group.   

 

KEY DATES 

2021-2022 
 

Thursday 30th June 2022 

KFS Music Festival @7pm 

Wednesday 13th June 2022 

Art & Design Exhibition 

Friday 22nd July 2022 

End of Summer Term (non-uniform day) 

House Sports Day 

Monday 25th July 2022 

INSET DAY – School closed to students  

except by invitation 

 
Please note that the additional Bank Holiday to 

celebrate the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee,  

available to all schools to flexibly allocate, will be 

celebrated by Kingsdale on Tuesday 26th July 

2022.  

As such, the term will now end for all students  

on Friday 22nd July 2022.  

 

For further information regarding term and holiday 

dates, please contact the Attendance Office  

via info@kingsdale.southwark.sch.uk  

or 0208 655 9727. 

 

Ways we  

communicate  

with Parents  

and students 
We communicate with students  

and parents via:  

Student & Parent Email 

Please ensure we have your correct email and  

mobile phone contact details. Students should also 

be regularly accessing their student email accounts. 

MS Teams   

Used to share schoolwork, assignments and files. 

Twitter/Website   

You can find us at @kingsdalefs   

Our website at www.kingsdalefoundationschool.org.uk    

ShowMyHomework (aka SatchelOne) 

Used to share homework details and other school 

news via the Notice Board feature with students and 

parents. www.showmyhomework.co.uk    

Students should submit work via the SMHW online 

submission option. 

MyEd app 

Downloaded for free at https://www.myedschoolapp.com/ 

This app provides a range of useful info for parents.  
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HOUSE NEWS cont. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Cooking Challenge: Mexican food 

 

When we think of Mexican cooking, tacos 

are first on our mind. However Mexican 

recipes are much more diverse than that. 

Next time you want to have a Mexican 

taco try changing it a bit by adding 

different fillings such as fish, turkey, or 

chicken. Shredded pork tacos, black bean 

tacos or shrimp and avocado are all 

examples of Mexican cooking at its best. 

Some common ingredients in Mexican food 

are lime juice, corn, cornmeal, flour 

tortillas, chili peppers, papaya, avocado, 

pineapple, and beans.  

 

Did you know…  

• Corn is the major food grown in 

Mexico  

• Mexico is famous for ice sherbets and 

drinks such as prickly pear cactus  

• Authentic Mexican and North American 

Mexican type food is different  

 

TASK:  

Make your own Mexican meal. Send us a picture 

and a short description of how you made your 

meal. The best-looking meals will win valuable 

points for your house.    

Don't forget permission from your parents or 

carers and have appropriate supervision in the 

kitchen.   

  

HOW TO ENTER:  

Submit your postcard with the House Team: 

housesystem@kingsdale.southwark.sch.uk   

Ensure your entry is accompanied by your full 

name and tutor group.   

 

 

 

SPORTS FIXTURES 

Monday 27th June 2022  

• Year 8 Boys’ Football at St Pauls School 

against Prendergast Ladywell School. 2.30pm start 

until 4.00pm. Return to school at 5pm approx: Mr 

Price 

• Year 8 Sports Day Heats Periods 2 - 4  

at Mary Datchelor Playing Fields 

• Year 7 Sports Day Heats Periods 6 – 8 at Mary 

Datchelor Playing Fields 

Tuesday 28th June 2022  

• Year 8 Boys’ Cricket Home Match against  

Charter School, North Dulwich. 1.00pm start  

until 4.00pm. Return to school at 4.4.5pm 

approx.: Mr Worsley 

Wednesday 29th June 2022  

• Year 10 Boys’ Football Match at Market Road, 

Islington against The Petchey Academy. 4.00pm 

start until 6.30pm. Return to school at 7.30pm 

approx.: Mr Warren/Mr Foster  

Thursday 30th June 2022  

• Year 7 Girls’ Cricket Home Match against 

Blackheath High School. 4.30pm start until 

6.00pm. Return to school at 7pm approx.: Ms 

Thomas/Ms Findlay 

Friday 24th June 2022 

• Selected Year 7 to 10 students competing 

at the National Schools Dance Competition at 

Sports Connexion, Coventry. 9.00am start until 

6.00pm. Return to school at 9pm approx.:  

Mrs McGregor/Ms Dookey  

• Year 9 Sports Day Heats Period 7 and 8 at  

Mary Datchelor Playing Fields 

 

All fixtures are available to view on: 

http://www.kingsdaleschoolsports.org.uk 

 

 

The House Leader 

Board 2021-22 

Week of 27th June 2022 

1st Place – Swift 28,146 Points 

2nd Place – Dove 26,007 Points 

3rd Place – Falcon 24,683 Points 

4th Place – Albatross 22,118 Points 

5th Place – Eagle 21,728 Points 

 

Swift continue to maintain their BIG lead. 

Can any other House catch them? 
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